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OATLEY PUBLIC TRANSPORT 
BUSES 

BY 
ALEC LEACH 

Preseatat10D to Oatley Herltge Grog Tlmrsday 21th Nov"'. I'" 

ReaLnIw:,Bnte 117 4118 

Before starting a bus nm in 1931 from Mortdale to Oatley WeBt, Reg Lawler operated 
a bus from Kogarah Station to Tom Ugly's Ferry in the wry early nineteen twenties. Police 
recorda show in February 1923 he was licensed to operate from Rockdale to Tom Ugly's 
Point. He drove a ''Fageol'' Registration No. M03, one of the few vehicles allowed at the time 
to be licensed to operate as a bus. It carried about thirty passengers. 
Approximately tbree years after Reg Lawler began his bus nm to service the western side of 
Oatley, Steve Roberts began one on the eastern side of the railway to service Oatley Bay. Both 
Reg and Steve were and remained good mends for life as their respective families do today. 
In 1931 Reg drove a ''Federal Cub", photograph No.1. It was a twelve passeJ18el' bus. 'The 
route began at Mortdale Station, traversed alOD8 Pitt Street to BolUldary Road, into Myall 
Stree~ Mulga Road and terminated at the comer of Lloyd and Short Streets. On SlUldays he 
would cater for the day tourists to Oatley Park by operati08 fi'om Mortdale Station for the day. 
Busy days would require the services ofa conductor, Steve Roberts. 
In 1935 Reg bolJ8bt two Reo Speed WB8OD1 from P.W.Crouoh the White agents in Parramaita 
Road, C8IDp«dowu for eighty pounds. (S160.00 ) One was able to be driven the other not 
Between Reg and Steve they drove one and towed the other back to Oatley. Reg lived in Lloyd 
Street he drove and maintained the Reo MOll8 until the mid forties. 
By nineteen forty the Oatley West Run had built up to such an extent it would require another 
bus. However Reg was not prepared to expand and in oonversation voiced this to Steve whilst 
together socially. Steve made an offer of tine hundred pounds (S600.00) to swap nIlS. This 
was accepted on a hand shake and so a new life began for both families. Reg still lived in 
Lloyd Street for the tint twelve mo. before moving to the comer of Letitia and Algernon 
streets. 
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The Route No.llS began at Oatley Station Oatley Parade, through the shopping centre in 
Frederick Street along Letitia, Neville, Rosa, Herbert, Phipps (now Clifton) Algernon, 
terminating at his home at the corner of Letitia Street 
During the war yean~ petrol was rationed so the bus was run on gas. A gas bag was installed 
on the roof of the bus, the gas was ordinary domestic type. Reg would have about a two hour 
break in the middle of the day, during this time the bus was hooked up to the house gas supply. 
Les, their younger son, was r:m.y at the War in the Navy, posted on the Corvette HMAS PIRIE. 
The photograph No.2 of Lil and Reg Lawler at the rear of the Reo M013S, was sent to him 
whilst he was serving at that dreadful-war. 
In December 1945, Reg bought a new International KSS, about a twenty nine passenger bus. 
Shortly afterwards, the Lawlers built a new home at number 43 Algernon Stree~ Reg their 
grandson and his wife Joyce live there now. 
Records show that Max Gay began in May 1946 and Bill Kincade combined with Max in 
August 1946 to start Route No. 117. Max said they pooled their deferred pay after rellJrning 
from the war, bought the old Reo MOll8 from Res and after the usual 8I0000t of red tape 
started route No 117 to Guogah Bay. In 1948 another REO, The Roberts M0714 was 
purchased and the old RE0138 was scrapped They shared the bus until Max re entered the 
engineering DI8IlUf'acturin business in the late forties.( P.M. & AL Gay firstly at 62 Algernon 
Street and later Boundary Road, Peakburst). 
During the post war years, Reg ran picture buses at night. Thesday was popular with the locals, 
each family having regular bookings at the ''Radio'' theatre in Letitia street IfR$g didn't go to 
the show, he would go over to Oatley West to play cards at either Aids or CmeDS and on most 
occasions would be back in time to nm the picture crowd home. 
Arotmd this time the run was altered slightly, instead ofterminatiD8 at the corner of Letitia and 
Algernon Streets, it wu moved to RuneU and Annette Streets outside 'The Oatley Pleuure 
Grooods. It would nm BOuth alq Annette, into Herbert, Clifton, Algernon. right into Rosa and 
on to the station on the old route. 
In nineteen fifly Reg decided to retire and Bold the bus IlI1 to Mr. Cass, who was lmown in 
Oatley for selling fresh fruit and vegetables from a truck. Mr. Cus lived at number 60 Annette 
Street but sadly he died Boon after t.akin8 over the nm. Reg Lawler took over the nm again until 
Bill Rogers bought it early in nineteen fifty two. 
Reg was sixty nine when he passed r:m.y. 
Bill also bought the Guogah Bay nil :&om Bill Kincade with his brother in law All .. Williams 
driving that bus. From about 1953 Ted Lind bad been relief drivin8 for Bill Rogers and in May 
1955 Ted bought the Oatley Bay run from Bill. 'They were both operating similar 100kin8 
buses. Oatley Bay's original Intemationl M0849 and Oungah Bay's International with a 
Chevrolet engine and gearbox MO 766. 
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Before the advent of television .the picture theatre industcy was thriving. Oatley's Radio 
Theatre was no exception and to cater for the patrons, Rogers and Lind provided the popular 
night service. Wednesday, Friday and SahI'day. Introduction of television in 1956, saw the 
demise of the picture buses by mid 1957. 
Ted Lind operated the Oatley Bay nil until October 1968, during that time he saw many owners 
operate the Gungab Bay nm. From the days of Bill Rogers, an agreement was struck that eaeh 
owner had his name on the other mao's bus, this allowed both buses to be legally driven on 
either om, allowing the men to roater themselves off during off peak periods. 
In Ted's time he saw names painted on the rear of his bus such as Lind and Rogers, Lind and 
Pillar, Lind and Balms, Lind and Street, Lind and Traoter and finally Lind and Sanders. Bill 
Sanders bought Ted's nil in 1968, with Ted driviDs for him for another year. 
The ODe owner to stand out :&om all of Ted's u80ciates would have to be George Balafas , 
who still had the Gungab Bay International which he would leave for the night outside the now 
Unitin8 Clwrch in Frederick Street One morning he had 80IDe difficulties settioB the bus 
started He JD8IlB88d to be out of the buB when it began to roll, it crushed him against a pole, 
then carried on down the street until it rammed tbroush the newsagency window. George was 
left injured and Ted to repair the badly dented fi'ont seetien of the bus. 
Ted drove Reg Lawler's International photographs Nos.3 & 4 uotil1961 when he traded it in 
on a 29 passenger 1953 GMC, this still bore the MO 849 number. The International was last 
seen being operated by the Hlntville Salvation Amrj. Ted later updated to a forward cabin 
GMC, M04812 
The old International on the Gungab Bay nil was swapped for a Ford when Lind and Street 
were operating and it traded for a GMC in the day. of Lind and Tranter. 
Bill Sanders combined Ouosah Bay Route 117 and Oatley Bay Route 118. 
There were a number ofchqes of buses while Sanders held the wheel, a Ford Fleetline and a 
Bedford, were followed by an Albion coupled with the Fleetline, these were the last of two 
buses on separate nmB. Both buses were exchanged for a Leyland, however this was 
unsatisfactory and the Fleetline was re introduced to the nm. 
In 1974 Griffin took over the nil still driving the Fleetline, followed by Teny Cole later that 
year. During the ISOtb Anniversary of Oatley Celebrations in 1983, Teny provided a Co~h 
he of eharge for a day to tnmport p888eoger& every hour for sightseeing of Oatley. 
Photographs Nos.S & 6. 
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It was popular and the revenue helped to build our Town Clock. Terry Cole sold the nm in 
1985 to Bob Stevens, Challenge Bus Line who used the nm to obtain a Tourist C08£h licence 
and in 1986 Bob Ellis, trading as Premier C08£hes bought the nn Nowadaya, Bob drives his 
Tomist Coach and leaves the now vastly changed nil (seen in attached timetable) to Michael 
his able driver mechanic and sometimes panel beater, to cater for the Oatley people. The bus 
operating now is a 45 passenger 1975 Leyland powered by an ABC, MO 8694, photograph 
No7. 
Today, the eastern side ofMortdale station is ibl terminus, it takes in Oatley, Neverfail, and 
Oungah Bays. A combination of three bus linea operate at night and weekends on a roster 
system. Premier, Moores Tours ofHlntville Grove and AJ. Moore, the CODDells Point, Kyle 
Bay bus. 
Ap " Steve Rob ¥. Bote 111 " 146 

Steve Roberti spent some of his e .. ly days in Australia at 
Mullumbimby northern New South Wales, after arriving in Sydney his living was made arotmd 
the motor industJy. One e .. ly snippet was his relief taxi driving for Tim Brown who operated 
a taxi from the eastern side of Mortdale station. Tim began tbree weeks after Reg Lawler 
started the Mortdale to Oatley West nm in 1931. 
Steve began the Oatley Bay bus nm on the 22nd August 1934, this ran until the 11th November 
of that year and ceased through lack of patrooage. It recommenced on the 29th April 1935 after 
participatins residents agreed to subsidise the bus by paying 8iJpence per week (Sc). 
Ann came on the scene sometime before 1938. she was apparently passiD8 by the bus when it 
was rainiJl& Steve invited her into the bus and the next she mew was his conductor. The photo 
N08 was taken in front of the REO M0370 later M0714 before they were married which was 
in 1938. In 1940 as previously mentioned Ann & Steve swapped nms with Reg Lawler. Steve 
had a bout of pleurisy one morning, however tmdeterred, Ann took the bus out and drove his 
nn The authorities fotmd out, came to see her and gave her a licence without a test In 1942 
this made a front page story in the Sydney Morning Herald, ADo being the first women in 
Australia to receive a bus licence. 
They lived at No.71 Oungah Bay Road, raised their two children Susan & Evan, housed the 
two REO buses, one a 1933 22 seater M0370. In about 1944 this plat, was replaced by 
M0714. This bus was later sold to Gay and Kincade The other wu a 1937 39 passqer 
fOJW8l'd control M0361 ADo & Steve did all their own maintenance there. 
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Early in the post war years~ a series of ~hildren's story books became popular, with the author 
known 88 Jobo Myttery. A symbol used on the boob was a castle. This "castle" was situated 
at Dlawoog near ''Dirty Dicks" at Craobrook. Weekends saw the crowds pack into Ann & 
Steves buses to be transported to Oatley Parte where a ferry would take them over to John 
Mystery's Castle. 
The picture bus was always crowded prior to television, both buses were used to meet the 
needs. The only difference from Reg Lawlen was they ran to the Mortdale Theatre which was 
situated in Railway Parade. The Theatre mana.gement provided a spe~iallight in the back row 
for Steve to read books whilst the pictures were bein8 shown, ifbe had no interest in them. 
Ann & Steve sold their nil to Arcby Moore in March 1950 he operated it as the Sandy Beach 
Bus Company. The bus, a Ford diesel, was the same blue and mam colour of his Connells 
Point and Kyle Bay nms Route Nos. 74 & 106. He acquired Route No.1 16 and in Jme 19S7 
combined Route No. 116 & 146, Whi~h serviced all of the suburbs from Oatley to Allawah, 
meaoderins around the back streets of Mortdale aod PensImrst. It IJl8D88ed to arrive at 
Mortdale, penahurst, Hurstville and finally Allawab stations. This was alternated with the old 
Oatley West, Jewfish Point nIL 
These nms lapsed in December 1987. His son Tnvor (Moores Tours) today nIlS a morning 
and eveni1J8 service to cater for school children and the elderly as directed by the government. 
Keen observers will notice the old Route No. 146 occasionally displayed on a Moores Tours 
bus when servicing the Oatley West, Jewfish Point area, not on this occasion in photograph 
No.9 taken on the corner of Lansdowne Pde. and Baker Sl at JewfiBh Point 
Ann & Steve Roberts returned to Mullumbimby after they Bold their nm. Steve taking over the 
Ford agency, operating fi'om the Sbe1l8lf188. 
Steve passed away in 1980 at the ¥ of71 and five ye8l'S laler Ann at the ¥ of 65. Two truly 
pioneer people, who helped Oatley develop into the Diendly vill. it is today. 
Moores Tours Route NollS & 116 
R.R Carpenter another pioneer bus operator was authorised to CODDDence a feeder service in 
1931 fi'om Hurstville to Oatley Bay. Again in 1937 this service was mentioned in a 
departmental report, by 1942 hi, nil &om Huntville to Hlntville Grove Route NollS was 
registered as The Red Transit Co. 
lt is recorded that R.HC.-penter cOIIDDenced a service fi'om. Hlntville to Oatley in May 1946, 
route No.116. It had a number of ownen, Colson, Wallis and Goodwin, before Archy Moore 
bought the nm in October 19S 1 88 previously mentioned. 
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Trevor Moore, tIlt'son of Araby who bought Ann at Steve Roberts Route No.146, operates 
Moore Tours. He bought the Carpenter The Red Transit Co. on the lit. of September 1979 
and soon changed the colour of his buses from a maroon to the now familiar white with green 
trim. In the mid nineteen eighties, Trevor was approached by the then State member of 
Parliament Guy Yeoman and later directed by the Government, to extend his Route 115 into 
Oatley. The reason was to cater for the elderly. He again was directed to extend the nm fur1her 
into Oatley as far as Rosa and Herbert Streets in 1995. See attached timetable. He also has to 
participate in the shared off peak and weekend timetable as previously mentioned Photograph 
Nos. 10 & 11 show an early morning nm to Hurstville in 1996. 
Acimowiedlellleats. Without the kind assistance from the following folk this report may have 
only been made up fi'om inaccurate hearsay. I have been enlightened in gathering the 
information and appreciate the time they have spent with me. 
Les Lawler, son of Reg and the right to copy his treasured photographs 
Ted Lind and also for his photographs of the original Reg Lawlers Iotemational. 
Evan Roberts, son of Ann & Steve. His framed photograpb was removed from a wall and 
willingly parted with to be copied 
Vic Hayes, author and historian of buses. Vic provided the missilJ8links, such as dates and bus 
models, without hesitation to me a stranger . 
¥ my appreciation and thanks to the above. 

6LOQ L rx:P~ ~" 
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OATLEY BAY BUS RUN 
AS SEEN THROUGH THE EYES OF A CHILD 

One saturday momin8 we came out to see a new bus going up the road, a beaut new 
International. We wondered who's it was and what it was doing in Oatley. We didn't have to 
wonder for 1011& as soon it was to return with Mr. Lawler behind the wheel. He stopped and 
invited us kids to have a ride. We rode around Oatley he for the morning with Mister Lawler 
supervising that we changed positions to give everyone their tum to sit or stand in a mvourite 
position. The sin81e seal al the front on the Dear side was the popular seal for us kids, or to 
stand just inside the door with one foot on the step and the other resting on the floor. My 
mvourite position was the one just inside the door OD the step, this was difficult for me to get, 
for wherever I went Max Gay my mend seemed to be always going to the same place at the 
same time on the bus and he too liked that position. Ifhe was talking to Mr. Lawler he would 
move alq the rail closer to him and I would get my position, othetwiae I would stand 
aloD8Side him beside Mr. Lawler, the single seat was never VIWaot by the time it arrived at our 
stop. 
I used to always look forward to Red Cross day when I was on School holidays. Mrs. Carroll 
from Annette Street had given me her bugle and in a fishion I had taught myself to play it In 
my repertoire, I had perfected the sound of Mr. Lawlers bUB hom I think it must have been a 
clackson. I would see Mum getting ready for what I think was the 11.a.m. bus. Ten minutes 
before it was due, Pd go out the front, go up to what we called the cliff ( now Charles Street 
Reserve) and give the bugle a blow. The bus used to start from The Oatley Pleasure Grounds 
Reserve in Annette Street When Annette Street was taken care ot: I'd then make sure Mum was 
out on time. Wasn't I a delightful child? Still am as a so called adult 
The year would have been about 1949-50. 

Q&.__._ ~ cL. 
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OATlEY 
PUBLIC 
SCHOOL 

14 Centenary Avenue, Moorebank 
P.O. Box 278, Mortdale NSW 2223 

Telephone: 580-0111 Facsimile: 580-6156 

Effective from Monday,01/01/96 
SERVICES LEAVING FROM MORTDALE STATION 

ST 
JOSEPHS 
SCHOOL 

BUS LOUISA ST ALGERNON 
DEPARTS &. &. 
MORIDAlE HURSlVlLLE CLIFTON 
ST.I.nON ROAD smEETS 

6.47 6.55 
7.08 7.14 
7.35 7.42 
8.20s 8.24 8.29 

NEVERFAIL 
PLACE 

8.34s I 8.32s 

9.030 

8.40s I 8.41 s 8.34s 
8.500 I 8.52 I 8.56 9.00 

9.05 
YARRAN RD 

NEVERFAIL &. 
PLACE SOUTHERN 

STREET 

A. A. 3.30 
A.R. 

* . 

OATlEY 
PUBLIC 
SCHOOL 

3.00s 

!~t&ii!MI:iá LOUISA ST ALGERNON 
mAIN TRAIN FROM; . . »~} &. &. 

F~~~~~~ I C:~~~~ I., HU~~:V~LLf ~~:;~~ 

illlt.ll11 3.15 I 3.18 

BUS 
ARRIVES 

MORTOALE 
STATION 

3.30s 

TRAIN TO I TRAIN TO 
CRONUu.A WATERFALL 
DEPARTS DEPARTS 

7.12 7.10 
7.34 7.35 7.39 
8.04 8.09 8.13 

9.00 8.54 9.16 

9.30 9.23 

TRAIN TRAINTO I mAlNTO 
TO CITY CRONULLA WATERFALL 
DEPARTS DEPARTS DEPARTS 

4.22 

4.54 I 4.52 I 4.31 
s I = School Special for Oatley Public & St Joseph's Schools 
a I = School Special for Oatley Public School 

A.R. I = As Required 

AMALGAMATED ROUTES OPERATED BY PREMIER COACHES, MOORE'S TOURS & A J MOORE 
BETWEEN HURSTVILLE STATION, OATLEY AND CONNELLS POINT 

Monday to Friday Additional Services 
DEPART OATlEY GUNGAH OATlEY ARRIVE 

HURSTVILLE POINT BAY STATION HURSlVILLE 
STATION STATION 

10.15 10.35 10.37 10.38 10.45 
12.15 12.35 12.37 12.38 12.45 
2.15 2.35 2.37 2.38 2.45 
5.00 5.18 5.20 - 5.30 
5.15 5.32 5.34 - 5.45 
5.30 5.48 5.50 - 6.00 
6.00 6.18 6.20 - 6.30 
6.30 6.42 A.R. A. A. 
7.20 7.38 7.40 7.45 7.50 
8.20 8.38 8.40 8.43 8.50 

Saturday Additional Services 
DEPART OATlEY GUNGAH OATlEY ARRIVE 

HURS1VILLE POINT BAY STATION HURS1VILLf 
STATION STATION 

7.45 7.57 7.59 8.00 9.15 
9.45 9.57 9.59 10.00 10.15 
'1.45 11.57 1 ".59 12.00 12.15 
1.45 1.57 1.59 2.00 2.15 
4.45 4.57 4.59 5.00 5.15 

Sunday and Public Holidays 
No Service Christmas Day 

8.00 8.30 8.32 - 9.00 
10.00 10.30 10.32 - 11.00 
12.00 12.30 12.32 - 1.00 
2.00 2.30 2.32 - 3.00 
4.00 4.30 4.32 - 5.00 
6.00 A.A. A.A. - 
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SATURDAYS 
DEPART ARRIDEP ARRIDEP ARRIVE 

HURSTVILLE HERBERT GUNGAH BAY OATLEY 
STAllON & ROSA MULGOARD SHOPS 

8.15 8.30 ............. e ......... 8.35 H 
9.15 .................. 9.30 9.35 H 
10.15 10.30 ........................ 10.35 H 
11.15 ................... 11.30 11.35 H 
12.15 12.30 ....................... 12.35 H 
1.15 ................... 1.30 1.35 H 
2.15 2.30 ....................... 2.35 H 
4.15 ................... 4.30 4.35 H 
5.15 5.30 ........................ 5.35 H 

SUNDA YS & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 
NO SERVICE XMAS DAY 

DEPART ARRIOEP ARR/OEP ARRIVE 
HURSTVILLE HERBERT GUNGAH BAY OATlEY 
STATION & ROSA MULGA RD SHOPS 

8.00 AJG 8.20 8.25 8.30 H 
10.00AJG 10.20 10.25 10.30 H 
12.00AJG 12.20 12.25 12.30 H 
2.00 AJG 2.20 2.25 2.30 H 
4.00 AJG 4.20 4.25 4.30 H 

A -AMALGAMATED ROUTES OPERATED BY 
MOORE'S TOURS / AJ MOORE I PREMIER COACHES 

B -VIA SOUTH HURSTVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
C -VIA CONN ELLS POINT PUBLIC SCHOOL 
F áVIA MORTDALE STATION. 
G -VIA HURSTVILlE GROVE 
H -TO HURSTVILlE STATION 
J áVIA KYLE BAY I CONNELLS POINT. 
LP-TO LAST PASSENGER 
M áMORTDAlE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
P -PENSHURST GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL 
S -SCHOOL DAYS ONLY 

LEGEND ROUTE 
SPECIAL _.:.- 

Moore's Tours 
76 Whitfield Pde, Hurstville Grove. 2220 

95802nS 
Revised Timetable as of July. 1996 

urstvilie/Oatley 
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FIRST CAB OFF THE RA.NK 

The sign read 'Anywhere in Mortdale 1/- t One to Four Passen&ers'. 

The year was 1930 and the place, l,torta Road, Mortdale. 

Beneath the sign stood a gleamill8 Hudson 'SUper Six' with its 

young 20 year old driver at the wheel waiting for Bome 'rootsore' 

native, possessing a few apszs pence, to take advantage of the 

inviting service offered. 

This is the way 'Tim' Brown earned his keep during the depression. 

Being an enterprising young man hard hit by the diUicul t. tilll~s of 

the thirties, T~mt in the absence of other work, saw tit to put his 
h' prize posaession to practical use. Whilst ~ o1;her people were on 

the 'dole'. Tim went abouu in do. um.a.l.IJ but e:f:tactiYe, way towards 

providj~g a much needed service to the community and at the same 

time displaying tile courage BO prevalent in the Australian 

character. 

AM he lieeR't 19~'iea 'Baek e:iJ:we. Atter almost 44 years driving taxi 

cabs, Tim Brown t&-Lrtlti--i7GB:::1;Re reed.. I 

"One didn't need a. special taxi licence in 1930. The main restriction, 

however, was that I couldn't pick up a fare on the road. It was 

against the law. The only way was to park the car off the road and 

wait for business ¥ .. 

I maD.88ed to get use of a block of land in lliorts Road opposite the 

fdort<iale Methodist Church. It was on this land that I erected my 

sign and waited for someone to hire the car." 

}..nd so Tim's Hudson became the first cab in the district. 
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Mortdale in the thirties was very sparsely populated. There were 

few sealed roads and most were mere dirt tracks. The railwSiY station 

had been opened only a few years previously and. passengers from the 

trains made up a lot of Tim's passengers. 

streets however. 

Heavy motor trafi"ic had yet to come to Mortdale a8 there were few 

other cars on the road. In those days owniDg your own motor vehicle 

was a real lllXllrY. Quite a number of horse-drawn carts frequented the 

"rou had to be oareful not to scare a horse whilst driviDg the esb, 

especially at night. My car was fairly Trell .known. by most of the 

local borses though and I didn't haTe JDllch trouble." 

Tim operated his Hudson for two years on a 'hire car' basis using his 

- .~ 

private driv:era licence. In 1932 the police issued city plates No. 385 

to Tim fo UowiDg an approach by Constable stalker of Mortdale Police. 

"Co~table Stalker asked me if I would like to operate on licence from 

a position at Mortdale Railway Station. The only condition to this 

{hter was that I would haTe to get leather upholstery in the Hudson 

to qualify for rank space. I did this at a cost of 05 and the space 

was gazetted. I then became the first ta.x.i on Mortda.le rank." 

All was not plain sailing when Tim's rank was gazetted. Mr. Files, a 

local grooer and returned soldier, objected to the rank being positioned 

at the railway station as it was situated almost adjacent to a large 

1st World War Monument. ~. Files had very strong feelings about the 

lack of respect indica.ted by the rank's presence. He even weDt to the 

trouble of requesting the Local Council to take action to remoTe the 

rank. 

"The locals were behind me though and they petitioned to keep the 

rank at the railway station. The Council ended up taJd..ng an opposite 

.2 
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He cODSidered that neither his Vauxhall nor star would be fastel:lOugb. 

to drive the twelve mile trip in time. He eIlgaged my Terraplane and I 

got him to Parliament within fifteen minutes. I doubt that eTen today's 

most powerful motor vehicle could match that time in current trattic 

oonditions. I must have broken every speed limit in the book but Dr. 

Webh promised that he would set me straight with the police should 

trouble arise." 

TiDá_ owned lIl8l:V" oars in hiT l:i:fetime. Right up to 1938 he drove 

Terraplanes. Durill8 that year, however, he purchased a Chrysler Royal. 

In 1939 he "bought a Chevrolet to cOlllplement the Royal. 

During 1942, as a direot result of fuel shortages brought on by the 

Second World War, Tim fitted a Charcoal Burner to the back of the 

¥ 
Royal and maintained his petrol rations for both cars to keep the 

Chevrolet OD tr 3 road. 

¥ a.~ -c ' Between 1~2 and 1950, Tim, owned both a Plymouth aDdlllercury. 

"'ihe .t.ercUl7 was the greatest 'bomb' on the road. It was constantly 

br_mng down and. repair costs were very high. I dicln:'t know which way 

to turn. The cost of running that car nearly broke ae. Cars were extremely 

hard to get in the late 1940' s and I knew I had. to replace the Mercury 

before I went com.pletely out of business." . 

tlm bad paid seaut interest to the historic first production 01' A.ustralia' 8 

own car, Holden, when the Han ¥ .1 ¥ .B. Chitley. M.P. officially welcomed 

the first Holden to come off the production line in 1948. Holden was a 

relative newcomer despite its American engineering and Australian 

backing. Holden was regarded with some uncertainty at first and took 

approximately two years to receive full market acceptance. 

By mid- 1950, Tim was in desperate need to do something about the situatio~ 

he found. himself in as a direct result of the problems caused by the 

Mercury's unreliability. 3 
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view and shifted the monument instead. The monument was IlOVed to & park 

in Boundary Road, Mortdale, where it still stands today. 

Fares in the thirties were pretty flexible. Between 1930 and 1935 a 

driver eould more or les8 charge as he pleased. 

"The Transport Board came in about 1933. All taxis in the Sydney 

Uetropolitan area were called in for a ¥¥ ter aheck to establish more 

regulated fares. The years 1935 and 1936 saw common ~ares of 1/ 

tlagfall and 6d per mile. After 1936 the Tr&DSport Board stip!llated tbat 

all fares would be regulated by its direction and that uters would 

have to be regularly tested. The fares set during this period were _ 

City U~estricted : 1/- Flagfall, 6d per mile ; Suburban Restricted : 

1/- Flag£' all, 90. per mile." 

¥ Tim's Hudson was a sturdy motor vehiole capable of seating seven 

passengers as well as hiJaself. .In 1932, however, after ga.lJ1ing the rank 

space a : Mortdale Railway Station, business started to pick up 80 Tim 

.inv'~<3ted in a new Hudson Terraplane five seater and. sold the 'SUper Six'. 

" 

"In. 1936 the Transport .Board made m.e a proposition to excha.nge II\Y single 

City plates for two Mortdale only plates. I accepted and was given plates 

number 2152 and 2153. This prompted me to buy a second Terraplane. II 

With two cars operating, Tim expanded his service to include weddings &nd. 

funerals. 

The Terraplane was a fast car by the standards of those early days. In 

1935 ~ claims that he broke the record for the run to SydneT and at 

the same time helped in stopping a parliamentary dissolution. 

"Dr. James Ellie Webb., M.P. wanted to get to Parliament to assist in 

a~erting a dissolution and didn't have con:fidence in his OWD. two cars. 

4 
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¥ 

Holden production had increased and was becoming popular. He decided to 

take a risk and placed his order for a Holden. The Mercury was traded 

on the Holden and Tim. began working again with, to say the least, 1IIUch 

trepidation. 

His worries were for nothing as it turmed out. Wi thin six montha he 

was out of debt and from then to now it was plain sa.ilillg. The Bolden 

becaae Tim-' s saviour through its reliability and ecoDO~. lte bae had 
varioUs models of the Holden M' '"' s;;ace ............... 

liAs an example of the Holden's reliability I can. veri.:f'y that the car I 

bought new in 1961 had oYer 600,000 miles on the clock when I Was forced 

to dispose 0:£ it B.fter a serious car accident at the end of 1913. Dtlrillg 

this m:a.ratbon usage the car only bad one engine change and :no other 

major work performed on it." 

Tim operated as a private driver up until 1956 when he joined st~ George 

Radio Cabs. This was really a necessary move as eab driviI:Ig had become 

~y ~petitive necessitating some form of cooperative COm.unication 

to enable quick aceeas to potential fares. 

"lIy years with st. George have been highly successful. 1..,-' e made many 

:"riends in the game and. had. an entirely satisfying period in this 

particular phase of my cabbiDg life." 

In recounting .some cf his experiences .in his eabar, ~ Tim. proudly tells 

of the day ill 1949 when a baby was born in the back of his lIercury. 

"I got a call from an. allXious husband to drive both himself and his wife 

to a Doctor. We arrived at the Doctor's surgery in. reasonable time but 

80011 found out that unless we made direct for the Hospital the eveut 

would happen before too long. Because of the urgency a Police escort 

.as requested. On the way, however, the baby was born in the rear seat 

of the Mercury. I drove so fast that we lIJ.8.lI.aC"ed to arrive at the Hospital 

before connecting with the Police escort. II 

6 
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"On another occasion in 1949, the Police colllll8lldeered lily cab one 

sunday morn.ing to rush a woman poison victim. to Kogarah Hospital. ie 

made it ill tiae and the woman survived." 

Apart from these dramatic experiences, Tim has also bad several close 

calls in the cab. 

IIIn 1938 I was hired to drive a customer to WolloDgODg so that be could 

attend the loca.l. Dog races .. rwns. at that time,driving the Chrysler Royal 

and was proaised a bonus if I could get "to the track wi thin one hour. The 

road to WolloDgOng in those days was not &8 &ood as it is tod8J" and ill 

order to earn the bODU8, as well as get the customer to the track on 

time, I pushed the Royal to its limit. We came to one stretch of road 

which, at one poirt had. a rather tricky bend. It was night and visibility 

WaB,naturally, poor. We approached the bend at 50 M.P.H. and, ill. normal 

¥ o 
circumstancer., the Royal wOllld have made it easy. Just as the car was 

about to rJUDd the bend,the passenger sitting in the frout seat shifted 

his body aad accidently knocked the light switch. The headlights went 

out ond we were in complete darkness hurtling at 50 M.P.H. towards the 

bE :d. I dont know how I did it but we managed to stay on the road and 

Jake the bend. It was quite a shock. 

in the late tourties I dropped four men off at Yortdale after a lengthy 

::.ngagement. The fare was considerable and they refused to pay. When I demand: 

the fare they became ugly and threatened me with Violence. I got out of the 

cab and reached for a screwdriver to help p~otect ~self. FOrtunately 

one of the locals was passing by a.cd saw my plight. Being 8Jl ex-boxer he 

~ew bow to handle himself and belted two of the men out cold. The other 

ho took off' in fright. He then forced the other two, when they came to, 

to pay the fare." 

In 1968 Tim. recalls an event VThich made both the City and Loeal 

ne./spapers. lilly brother-in-law Roy was drivi.ng the cab in Hurstyille when 

he was held up and robbed by a passenger who had a gun. Hoy .&s bashed 

.. and forced out of the cab. The @lllIl18ll then drove the car aWay and 7 
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;, . 

abandoned it several miles away. We eventually retrieved the cab UDdamaged 

with the help of Hurstvi.lle Police and, as far as I know, the gumaan 

was not oaught ... 

"The next year, 1969, saw ~ first. really bad accident. I was driTiDg 

the oa.b,with ~ brother-in-law as passenger, down Mulga street, Oatley, 

wben suddenly a I'llllDa..way semi-trailer came out of Waratah street OD Jay 

lett. I managed to swerve quickly but not enough to avoid collision. 

Neither Roy nor ~self was hur~~ apart froa shock, but the Holden was 

extensively damaged. Apparently the semi had been parked in Waratah street 

when the parkiDg break failed. It began to roll 'lDDenned. The driver took 
" chase and -.naged to climb into the cabin but &8 the heavy vehicle 

gathered moaentum he realised he could not control it and juaped out. 

This a.ccideut put "the ca.r oir the road for quite a while." 

Tim continued driving the cab on a full time basis up until 1973 when 

he became i'~volved in a three car collision .. on Tom Ugly's Bridge. The 

cab was sandwiched between two other cars and written ofr. 

?oll(lwiDg this accident, Tjm placed his licence OD lease through 

st. George Radio Cabs and took up driving on a part time basis. He eTentually 

sold the liceJlCe early 1975 ~hcu:gh-new-sem.i-re:tired. stil-l-contbuee 

, . 
W.u,) Tim Brown, through his long years of cab driving, hmr-hecoae a well 

known identitY in the st. George District and, in a way, could be 

said to be one of the early pioneers 6.t. a career which, frail its early 

teginnings, has developed into a large going concern. 

8 
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)J\TLEY ANlJ 1]:'1-1£ HAl Ll~ .. \ 

t 
o preparu a paper on 

involves tirst ~iving 
'i o u o r t h e Ll l awa r r a 

but as iL is well o~ve 
I' h is to. \ of th 
I.LS ge. 

J\.g L t a rLon f o r h u i I d i n I'! aline áto t.he South b o gan 
,A b e t.Le r- nie t h od fur t r a.n s p o r t a t.Lo u than by sen 

r-e qu i r eel for a g r i c u I t.ur a L p r od uo e and coal 
~. :Pl.t's (If p La n r Ln g and sLud vl n g 01 

I' 0 1I l ~::;. I L 11 t:: 11. n e hT a s f ina 11.V" 5 t a 1.: l e c..l ¥ T h e sec' I., i 0 , I a ~ 

Iurs t.v i Ll.e \\'as finally o pe n ed 15th October 1813.1 amid t!:t'i.::[j 
c e l eb ra ti o n . Un t I L that. t.i me Hu r-s t.v Ll Le h'oS a heavily 
area k n ovn as Garmo n s For-es t . T'Lmb e r .getters find c h a r-o o a l burl 
l-Jol'l,ed Ln t.h e forest and dr.b.!o!ed f'Lr-et-o od and building m a t e ri a Ls 
1 n t; o the c l Ly i It hOI se d r awn d r a y s and c ar t s a Lo n z the r o ug J 

tr-ac k Lhat wa s t o become Fo r e s t lr o a.d, 1'be r a r Lwa v ch a n g e d a l l 

t.h i s, , 'l'h~ rural c ommu n t r t e a \á:i;l"1;;! replaced by r e s i d e n t JaJ. com 
muni t11;.""5 u s i ns; the t r-a.,n t.o travel Lo ",01'1\ in the c it v . 

The lll~warra ruil~ay line W3S 
meLropollt~n lines to Lp electr~fi~d. 
S\y ran. be t.we e n Central s t.e t.i cn a rrd U 

The n e x l. section b et.w e e n UR.lle;\á and 
Aug'us," 19Lo. 

t h e fr r s t, s e c t Lo n I. 

'I'h e f 1 r S tel ec I; l' i C:. t r 
ley Stat i')11 ill :lal'~1 
utberland '''::is compI 

In'~ 
111 in 
19;;:6. 
(-.!d ill 

line l'I'at~hed Oatle ..... in 1885. ~J ..... a nwh i Le the i r-o n gallIlllt: 
r Ld.g e Has b e i nz co n s t r uc t c d Iáp''"t'" the Gear,E:.t" .. s l?iverJ¥ h'llen thi c: 

"8'3 p u t: i n l,o s e r v Lc e in 18~6 the Line wa s t.h r o ug h t o Ivatet'faJl. 
l h e Li ne beyond Hu r s t.v i Lj.e , Through 0atle;y and over the b ri n e 
.:, s S 1 n !! let I a c. h. 1 hIS t .... a 5 v e r .r s h 0 r t - 5 1 g h t pdf 0 r a s -=' a [' k 

1889 pa s s e ng e r- t.t av e I was so h e a v y that. a double t.r-ac l .. had t.c 
hu iLl: b e y o n d Hu r-s r v r Ll e . Th e s i n z Le track o v e r III 
remained a problem t.ill 1!:J72 i- h e n a n e Ç d o u b Le 
o p e n e d b e a i d e t h e old 1885 bridge at. Comel.horl, I.;~nát u 
wa t.e r-t'e l 1, the Li n e being laid d own b e t.w e e n lli f r o n and 
gong. In OcL~ber J8RS t.he fIrst train, drawn by a sLeam 
.l VI,? ran t.h '.! full d.i e Lance f'r-om Sydne.\T t o North Ii.] ama ¥ 

'l'h i s c omp Le t.e s the b r Le f 
11 1 a h' a r l' ali Ii e. 'N 0 I~ wee ~' m 
s Lo r-y . 

outline 01. 
to OaáI.1 e v 

he construe 
pJace ill 

J.CHI ,I f tit 
he r a.i 11 

In t.he r 1 l'S L p l a c e the LlLawa r r-a lint: wa s So i. Led Hesl of thr 
present d;:;:s 11uellnd p La.t f o r m bet I .. pen OaLley Para.de and 0<1 t Le ~ 

o ppos i,le the end of Mult.!a Street. I'h e st.ution '.'as called 
¥ i e r : s (il'an t a It.e r ,) ames Oa t 1 e;Vi. h o 1,J8 S ~ranLed the a 1'(:a fJf land 
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lie r-e r.h e s ubu r o 11011 bear s h i s name. 'l'IJI:'re wa s 'In.L~á a p.l.a t f cr-n 
no o t.h e r bu i Ld Lug s at all. lvh e.n t he line lias duj Li ca t ed 11 J;H9, 
a.L'le v v s Platform ¥. as it. Has n o w called, got a \"e-t') s r m p Le 

1"~:1I.helIIOElld s r.a t i o n building w i t h a s t a t r o nm a a ue r v s or r t c e , R. 
wa i.t.Ln g room a nd Ladies and GenL,lemf'ns t o r Le 

l"irea.t changes took plQ.L;1:" HI ,I :1\J~ "IH!1l 1 C 1-::JS o e c r u.eu te, rt:- 
r c u t e t.b e lint? be t.we=u tOJ 
c orn i 11 g Over t.he b l Ld g e Iom t h 
f o r loaded coal t r a i u s . 'Ln i s de v Lat.Lon Has t.lru longest on(: c 
ma dÇ 011 an e s t a b l Ls h e-d Line, and .it nece~sltoterl the mov r ug 
ia t Le y s La t i o n . ThE: n e w line Nas built. on an emba,d(menr. v it h l 

r a r I b.r i.d e e over an underpass for road t r an s po r t . A tle~ ... (,\.;o-shlL!i 
jLav t o r m K8S b u i Lr but the old s t.a t i o n k u Ll.d l u.s. l.áiLh 
nrod i f Lo a t.Lon , '~as moved to the riev island platform. I'h i s bu i Ld inz 
s t i Ll ex Ls t s and is one of the o Ld e s t bu Ll d i nz s in LmUer. 

\ud , ... hat happened to the old line '? 

rile abandoned o r Lg i n a I railway line, c u t i a ng and p La t J'o rm 
l'eflla~rF~d 8S all undeveloped site for some t r.e n t r ~ .. e a r s after 
Ope n i ng of the> d e v i a t i.o n , The Lo c a I Progress s s s oc i a t i o 
plained ill disgust thaL very .Li tt Le had been done ainu 
rub b 1 e a jon It the e m han I{ men t. and L her us tin the old 1 
c r-o s s Lng , II c o r-ne r- 01 the o.Ld p l n t f'o rm Has still p r o t.r-ud i na 1 o rm 

he emban kmen t. 

E v e n L It a 11 ~', 1{ v gar a h c- 0 u n c i 1 p U l' C h as edt bel a 1'1 d f r u m ttl' 
raj 11~a~ás and a Ll ow e d the Ka1 e r b c a i d to lay its pipes un d e r the 
~rOl1nd a Lcn g t;b!~ old route.1n J94] hu!!.arah Council mad e plrln::, tC) 

con\ert the disused railwa\ laud inLo a Park. The hL~h ballast 
embanli:ment wa s c o n v e r-Lo d t r the p r e s e n t r-ock ~ardE'll dud pa r-k up 
tu the old 0u~tin~ uear the pres~nt scout and guide hulls. Th 
La n d at the other: end has Lev-e l.l e d to more gentle slopes a.nd be- 
arne uaLley ~pmorlal Park. 

h' r ,i t 
all 
dds 

1 w i Lf. c-onc Lud e this .stoqá by r-e a d r n g a p o r t.j.o n 
e n by Jim NichoLson hoho 1 .: i v e d in o a t Le v Ir om 
ell fIrsl hand of the development of the MemJrial 
so much graC'e to Oatley's streetscape. 

:' f u p 
2: and , ... h o 
Park \~h ic:h 

"When the N icll 0 L s o n s mov e d r n t a the lIeh'S8 gerw., 
i n U(:tllJer' 1925, tbe old p l.a r to rma we r e s t Lt J. it 
place f and we bo y s c au ah I: ma nv t.a d po Le s in t.hr 
oolb where the traC'ks had oneo been. 

i.n th Freuerják 
\venue and St~eet was p renaea be~ween 

Oal.ley Paradt"", b:-. \olunLary 
aud dr a v s . 1[ "au dug d.own , the o Ld p l.e r.r o r-ms 
I~ollid s t i 11 be t.h e r e , Pr Lo i t.o t.n e e: ... t e n s i (II 
Fr ed.e r Lc k !:itl e e t , 1 t wa s lie! E'SSB!'.\' to Clá0S<; t.o 
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he present 
about wherf 

stat t ou at r.h e e nd of The p La 
.h e ha i-rhra r e SIIOP is t.o+d av , 

orm 

I'h e land e i Lh e r s i de (1[' t.he e x t.e nd e d F'r-ed e r i c k 
StL~("et wa~ auctioned bv the r-a i.Lwe v s , but he ca us 
of the d~pression, all pur~bDser5 but one de 
faulLed.He was bou~ht out when all the fOlffi01 
r a i 1 way land wa s converted to parkland. 

lletl.een \Jevllle s t.r ee t. and the StatJ.on and Norll' 
lards to Hurstville Road here high ra i.Lwav 
embankmen~s, well covered with blackberries which 
he used to pick. These embankments '~ere still 
here on Black SaLurday 1939, when bushfires 
jumped the btation burning the si~ns and a fire 
engine parked in Oatley Avenue, 

La t.e r ",.1 til made r n mach i ue r v , the emba n ktne n t s 
Here Ll.a't.t.e n ed 1:.0 the PI' e s e n t gentle slopes 

form t.h e par-k as it. is to-day." 

S(Jurces Various records from tbe Railway Ar'hlve~ 

UtH .. Lev Ra iLwa y Station by ':Hriam Stacy an 
~ta~le arau~h~on 

All Stations to Como by Gl±ford Eardle 

River Road and Rai.l by Ko aa.r-ah ~111uici_pal'l.áLY 

The Hurstville Sio by Hu r s t.v-i Ll e NIIlli(;inn LJ lS 

Lac a 1 lt i s t.o rr Pr-o.j e c 1994 hy Jim 

owell 
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FRACTIONAL PARTS OF £1 

3d. = iI/80th == .0125 == 11% 
6d. = ii/40th == .025 ::::: 21% 
1/_ = £1/20th == .05 == 5 % 
2/- = ii/10th =.1 = 10 % 
2/6=il/8th =.125 =121% 
4/- = iI/5th :::::.2 == 20 % 

5/- == it == .25 = 25 % 
7/6 = it == .315 == 37!% 
10/- == it ==.5 = 50 % 
12/6 == £1 == .625 == 621% 
1 5/- == it == .75 == 75 % 
17/6 == ii == .875 == 87i% 

SOME ABREVlATIONS 

M.S.: Manulicript (written by hand). 
M.P.: Member of Parliament. 
M.L.A.: Member of Legislative 
Assembly (State Parliament). 

M.Le.: Member of Legl.lative 
Council (Upper House». 

M.H.R.: Member of Hol.Lu of Repre. 
sentatives (Federal Parliament). 

J.P.: Justice of the Peace. 
Dr.: Doctor. 
Rev.: Reverend. 
Messrs.: Ge'1t1emen. 
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RECIPROCITY! 
¥ Many thanks to the generosity of Traders appearing on th.is 
publication. Their kind support has made it pouible for 
children to receive School Magazine Covers free of chiu.ge. 
It would be nice to thank jhern when shopping at their Stores. 
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KERB DR ILL 
AT THE KERB HALT. EYES RIGHT. EYES LEFT. 
GLANCE RIGHT AGAIN. THEN IF THE ROAD IS 
CLEAR, WALK QUlCKL Y AND STRAIGHT AcRoss . 

. " 
IMPORTANT TO GOOD HEALTH! 
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FOR GOOD VALUE AND COURTEOUS SERVICE f :i:i ~:5 E 8 I 

_._. .._'_~'__ .......... _:8 ;:... I_' t .-D_._._._._._._......._á_ ._.,_ ...... _ .. ! 
Beginners should be practised in reducing small num- I 

bers of pence to shillings. and of shillings to pounds, I 
mentally, until great speed and accuracy 1s acquired. " 

. 20 pence equals 1/8; 60 pence eQ. 4/2: 80 pence eq. 6/8; t 
30 pence eq, 2/6; 60 pence eq, 6/-; 90 pence eq. 7/6; 
40 pence eq, 3/4; 70 pence eq. 6/10; 100 pence eq, 8/4. ~ _1_,_._II_a_a_O_II_O_ ._._._1 , 1_8_D_1I _11__ _ .. _._ _.-= - ... " 

CHILDREN I Brush your teeth after every mea) to remove any 
I remaillingparticlesoffood.This will prevent them from decay 
ing. H you have no brush at hand. rinse the mouth thoroughly 
with clean water. 
you let them be I 

Remember-your teeth are only as good as 

, ORDERS C-OLLECTED 
AND DELIVERED! 

s.& D. ToDey 
Grocers and Hardware Merchants 

240 pence-£l. 
1,000 pence-£4/3/4. 
Dozens Rule: A penny tor 1. 
a shilllllg a dozen. 

Scores Rule: A shilling for 
1, a pound for a score. 
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11~ ~ULGLOA ROAD, OATLEY 
LIME, CEMENT, FERTILISERS, SEEDLINGS, SHRUBS 

SOIT DRINKS WE DELIVER 

Fruiterers ar_.:l Greengrocers 

¥ 
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER! , 

.i. 
i R. H. &; P. Hand I . i 
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Produce and F uel Mercbants 
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YOUTHFUL SHOPPERS 
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT 

iawlings Bros. 
LETITIA STREET, OATLEY 

All Fruits and Vegetables Fresh Daily 
Quality Confectionery and Chocolates 

For a GOOD DRINK _ 
Try our MODERN MILK BAR ~-~-~--. 

SCHOOL MAGAZINE COVER 

PUPlL'S NAME __ ._. __ _. __ _ __ __ 

CLASS _ .. _ _ .. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~._ 

DaUey West Public School 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION 
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i MEASURES OF CAPACITY LIQUIDS (e.s., Milk) i The standard unIt or capacity is the 2 pints (pt.) = 1 q~l.lrt (qt.). 
¥ Imperial gallon. the volume or 10 Ibs. of S 1.1l11lS or 4 quarts - 1 gallon. 
I pure water. DRY GOODS (e.g .¥ Corn) 
," 2 gallons = 1 peck (pk.). 
o Hence. the. rhyme. "A pint or pure S gallons, or 4 peaks = 1 bushel (bus.). 
I water wBlgIIS a pound find a quarter", S bushels = 1 quarter (qr.), 
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TAXI TIXI 
"ii!®;,Phone: LUI041 
,~OATLEY WEST 
:- ' . TAXI SERVICE 
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SAFt.TY 
ALWAYS W.AIT FOR THE POLICEMAN'S SIGNAL 

OR' TRAFFIC LIGHT! 

RED mean to STOP .. 

YELLOW is a CautIon Light to let you 

know Red (Stcp ' c-rrnes on next. 

GREEN means to GO! 

Cross Smartly, but do Dot Runl 

She stopped, he didn't: 
He's dead; she isn't! 

GOOD MANNERS COST NOTHING ! 
Dear Children I Always remember to thank a motor driver when 
he pays you the courtesy of stopping his=vehicle to allow you to 
cross the road. You can thank the driver by gesture with your 
hand. together with a grateful smile. as he may not be able to 
hear your words, "Thank you", when his engine is running and 
his windows closed. The driver will appreciate your action. 
"When someone does you a favour. it is nice to thank them. 
Good manners cost nothing. 

,. m .. ~ '6e ~~~ __ , ¥¥ ~. __ ~.~_._~~ __ ~.- ~~~ ~ __ ~~ 
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